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Welcome to CONEJO PLAYERS THEATRE

I want to welcome you to Conejo Players Theatre. This has 
been a very special place in my life for the past 35 years! 
I’ll never forget receiving an audition notice for Evita when 
we first moved to Agoura Hills; I had no idea then how 
enriched our lives would be with our amazing CPT family. 

I have learned so much from these special people who 
support our theatre in so many ways: producers, directors, 

choreographers, actors, technical crew, stage crew, orchestra members, 
staff, and the incredible volunteers who make this all possible.

We are truly blessed to have Conejo Players Theatre in our community. 
CPT not only brings the best of theatre to us, but each volunteer has 
also helped build an inspiring and magical place where everyone can 
take a journey that will enhance and change their lives forever. Whatever 
your passion is — whether it be seeing a great show, building sets, 
costuming, performing, directing, producing, ushering, etc. — we 
invite you to take this journey with us and become a part of our family.

Devery Holmes
PresidentProud Member of

Patron of the Theatre ($10,000+)
Estate of Cheryl Talbot

Sponsor of the Theatre ($5,000+)
Beth Dressed

Benefactor of the Theatre ($2,500+)
Anonymous

Friend of the Theatre ($1,000+)
Dave & Deidre Parmenter

Supporting Donor ($500+)
Jim & Devery Holmes
Jason & Renee Rose
Christopher Soulios

Tim Holtwick
Ray & Cheryl Mastrovito

Margaret Doellstedt
Gary & Shelly Saxer

Frank Bonoff

THANK YOU TO OUR 
GENEROUS SPONSORS
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CONEJO PLAYERS THEATRE
presents

Conejo Players Theatre • Thousand Oaks, CA

Jan 21 - Feb 12, 2022 
Fri & Sat at 8:00pm • Sun at 2:00pm

(Thurs Jan 27 at 8:00pm • Sat Feb 5 & 12 at 2:00pm)

Director ...................................................................................................Mark Suarez
Co-Producer .............................................................................................. Beth Eslick
Co-Producer ..............................................................................Elisabeth Kirkpatrick
Set Designer .......................................................................................... John Holroyd
Stage Manager ....................................................................................Abigail Reeves
Costume Designer ......................................................................................Lynn Beck
Props Designer ..................................................................................... Candace Gray
Set Dressers ..............................................................Candace Gray, Tanner Redman
Lighting Designer ................................................................................... Jack Allaway
Lighting Assistant .................................................................................. Jim Diderrich
Sound Designer ...................................................................................Abigail Reeves
Head of Construction .......................................................................... Rick Steinberg
Script Secretary ........................................................................................John Barker
Lobby Board ..........................................................................................Jeremy Zeller
Light Operator ....................................................................................Robert Reeves
Sound Operator ................................................................. Joanne Zahorsky-Reeves
Photographer ......................................................................................... Aaron Kirsch
Backstage ....................................Jasmine Chang, Eduardo Martinez, Chris Adams
Book Binder/Creator of Books ...............................................................Dick Johnson
Harvey Portrait ...................................................................................... Rena Petrello
Sanitarium Seascape Pictures..............................................................Bob Backer, Jr.
Set Construction ...............................Rick Steinberg, John Holroyd, Dick Johnson,
..............................................................  Bob Jackson, Lee Marks, Max Honigsburg
Painting Crew ............................................ Michael Adams, Dale Alpert, Lynn Beck,
Jim Bukowski, Judy Diderrich, Scott Donohue, John Eslick, Beth Eslick, Sydney 
Fleischman, Candace Gray, John Holroyd, Eve Kiefer, Elisabeth Kirkpatrick, 
Eduardo Martinez, Rita McCaffrey, Hugh McManigal, Elena Mills, Tanner Redman, 
......................... Abigail Reeves, Amber Shea-Hodge, Rick Steinberg, Mark Suarez

Production STAFF

by Mary Chase
Presented through special arrangement with Dramatist Play Service, Inc.

Special Thanks  Elena Mills, Jeremy Zeller
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The CAST
Abigail Reeves ....................................................................................... Miss Johnson
Amber Hodge ............................................................................Myrtle Mae Simmons
Chris Adams ............................................................................................ E.J. Lofgren
Dale Alpert .............................................................................................. Dr. Chumley
Eve Kiefer ......................................................................................... Ethel Chauvenet
Hugh McManigal ................................................................................. Judge Gaffney
John Eslick .........................................................................................Elwood P. Dowd
Judy Diderrich ...................................................................................... Veta Simmons
Marilyn Lazik ..................................................................Betty Chumley (understudy)
Michael Adams ......................................................................................Duane Wilson
Rita McCaffrey .................................................................................... Betty Chumley
Scott Donohue ..................................................................................... Dr. Sanderson
Sydney Fleischman ................................................................................... Nurse Kelly
Paul Carpenter, Emilyrose Morris, Jim Diderrich, Carla Ames ...........Swing Actors

From THE DIRECTOR
Dear Patron,

Please allow me to begin by expressing my gratitude for your attending this 
performance of Harvey. This being the first production of a full season of in-person 
performances at Conejo Players, I hope to make it a memorable experience for you.

The past two years have been difficult. Amid anxiety and fear, we all had to be 
adaptable in order to adjust to norms that changed, sometimes, daily. Harvey is a 
response that seeks some form of catharsis by acclimating us to disruption.

A bit of chaos to stir the pot, so to speak. At least that’s how it seems when 
someone, other than Elwood Dowd, encounters Harvey. He enters each character’s 
moment of bewilderment and snaps them out of it by letting them know, in one 
way or another, that he is around. It may be through a search for a description of 
what he is; or leaving his outerwear for them to tidy up. Some, in their anxiety, 
notice him. Others, in their comfort, do not.

Since no one, other than Elwood, can see or hear Harvey, I wondered how to 
let you experience or encounter him for yourself. To that end, I took a different 
approach. See this world and enjoy these people through Harvey’s eyes. Through 
his eyes, I hope to provide you with a different perspective. Be that fly on the wall 
and observe each character’s reaction as you enable them to imagine dropping the 
shackles of their long-held propriety.

With that, I invite you to sit back and enjoy as you watch these denizens experience 
the moments you’ve laid out for them.

Cheers,

- Mark Suarez, Director
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Meet THE CAST 
John Eslick (Elwood P. Dowd) played Elwood in HSAC’s production 
of Harvey nine years ago, and is honored to have the opportunity 
to once again play this fun and intriguing character with his tall, 
furry friend. John’s favorite roles at CPT include Franz Liebkind in 
The Producers, Oxford in The Beard of Avon, Tom Duffy in Farragut 
North, George in Goodbye Charlie, the Historian in Spamalot and 
Lombard in And Then There Were None. John thanks Mark for the 
opportunity, this fun and excellent cast and crew, and his Sunshine 
for shining so brightly.

Judy Diderrich (Veta Louise Simmons) Judy has been working 
with Conejo Players Theatre for 40 years and is an Honorary Life 
Member. She was most recently seen on this stage in Is He Dead? 
and Biloxi Blues. She is also an active member of The Every Now 
And Then Theatre, performing radio dramas to raise money for 
charity. She has worked in Dinner Theatre and touring theatre 
groups, done cartoon voice over, and died horrible deaths in bad 
zombie flicks.

Dale Alpert (Dr. Chumley) Dale is thrilled to be part of this show. 
Has also appeared at CPT in Kiss Me Kate, 12 Angry Men, Peter 
Pan, The Diary of Anne Frank, How To Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying, West Side Story, Guys and Dolls, Sweet Charity, 
and To Kill A Mockingbird. Has had the opportunity to appear at 
various Ventura County theaters in such plays as 110 in the Shade, 
Inherit the Wind, Little Shop of Horrors, Fiddler on the Roof, Annie, 
Tuesdays With Morrie, The Fantasticks, Beauty and the Beast, 
and Mister Roberts. My thanks to the wonderful director and 
production staff for the opportunity to do this show with such a 
great cast. As always, love to Aaron and to my Maxine. 

Scott Donohue (Dr. Sanderson) Scott is very excited to be 
returning to the stage with this fantastic cast and crew. Previous 
credits include Pippin at Conejo Players and Peter and the 
Starcatcher at CSP. Much love to his amazing wife who has mostly 
refrained from throwing him into a volcano. 

Amber Shea Hodge (Myrtle Mae Simmons) Amber is so honored 
to be in her first show at the Conejo Players Theatre. Her recent 
credits include Betsy in Family Funiture at the Ojai Art Center, 
Ursula in Much Ado About Nothing at Shakin’ The Table Theatre 
Co., a Fairy in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at The Elite Theatre 
Company, and Young Mary in It’s A Wonderful Life at the Ojai 
Art Center. She’s been enjoying performing again these past few 
months as theatre starts to come back. She hopes everyone enjoys 
the show and stays safe!
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Michael Adams (Wilson) Michael is appearing for the first 
time on the Conejo Players stage. Recent credits include Casa 
Valentina, Lost in Yonkers, To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday. Also a 
writer, Michael’s plays have been produced in NYC, Los Angeles, 
Albuquerque, and Memphis, among others. He would like to thank 
the entire cast and crew of Harvey for all the hard work that has 
gone into this production.

Sydney Fleischman (Nurse Kelly) Sydney is so excited to be 
making her Conejo Players debut and to be back on the stage! 
Originally from Denver, Colorado, Sydney earned her degree in 
theatre performance from Colorado State University where she 
performed as Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors and Hope Cladwell 
in Urinetown the Musical. Before COVID, Sydney worked with 
Kaiser Permanente in their Educational Theatre program where she 
toured all across Colorado performing and teaching high school 
students about mental health. Sydney would like to thank her mom, 
dad, Boba, and Cathy for all of their love and support. 

Eve Kiefer (Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet) While Eve spends a lot of her 
time at CPT up in the light booth or behind the sound board, she is 
thrilled to be gracing the stage again in Harvey. The last time she 
appeared on stage was in Conejo Players production of Sweeney 
Todd two years ago and Eve really has missed performing. Some of 
her favorite shows she has performed in were Fiddler on the Roof 
(HSAC), Damn Yankees (CPT), Working (TACIT) and The Pajama 
Game (Levels). Thank you to Mark, Beth, Elisabeth and the rest 
of the production team for giving her the opportunity to do what 
she adores and to work with such talented people. Eve loves and 
thanks her family, blood related and not, for being so supportive!

Rita McCaffrey (Betty Chumley) Rita is thrilled to have this 
opportunity to be part of the Harvey team. Previous roles at 
Conejo Players Theatre were Frau Blucher in Young Frankenstein, 
Mrs. Dubois in To Kill a Mockingbird, and performing in Car Park 
Theater. She has appeared as Grandmama in The Addams Family at 
High Street Arts Center and roles at Camarillo Skyway Playhouse. 
As a young woman she appeared in many off-Broadway and Off- 
OFF Off-Broadway productions in NYC, her home town.  

Marilyn Lazik (Betty Chumley) Marilyn graduated in Theater and 
English from UCLA and is a recipient of two Four Star Awards and 
the Lincoln Stegman Award. She has appeared in over 30 plays. 
Some of her credits include Cabaret, Rabbit Hole, The Importance 
of Being Earnest, Arsenic and Old Lace, Come Blow Your Horn, 
Fiddler on the Roof, Mame, 4000 Miles, Calendar Girls and Social 
Security. She has also been appearing in her original one-woman 
play as “The Storyteller.” 
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Hugh McManigal (Judge Gaffney) Hugh is very grateful for the 
opportunity to work with this very special cast and crew. He 
wishes to thank our bright and energetic director Mark Suarez, 
and our tireless producer Beth Eslick for their commitment to this 
show. Past productions include: Bent, M. Butterfly, Glengarry Glen 
Ross, Inherit the Wind, Social Security as well as Much Ado About 
Nothing, Macbeth, King Lear, and Richard III. Hugh would also 
like to thank his family, his wonderful children Hugh & Maddie and 
Melanie & Madeline, grandkids Gabby & Emiliano, as well as his 
beautiful and brilliant wife Michelle for her Love and Support. 

Chris Adams (E.J. Lofgren) Christine (Chris) Adams has been 
involved in theatre for over 50 years. She spent most of her adult 
life teaching middle school theatre and directing student plays until 
her retirement 4 years ago. In Ventura County, she has been in The 
Music Man (HSAC), Nine (CSP), The Laramie Project (Lit Live), As 
You Like It (CSP), and The Fall of Lady M (SPTC). She loves directing 
and helmed the Pulitzer Prize winning play Wit at the Elite Theatre 
in Oxnard in 2020. She recently directed Baby here at CPT. Thanks 
to her family, friends, and Mark Suarez for getting her back on 
stage!

Meet THE STAFF 
Mark Suarez (Director) is inexpressibly grateful for the opportunity to helm this 
production of Harvey. Over the past few months, Mark has learned the production 
side of erecting a Conejo Players performance from primarily serving as a stage 
manager. These experiences have been immeasurably helpful for him in directing 
this wonderful team. Outside of his work with CPT, Mark writes and produces his 
own work. A service he is currently developing is Private Performances. Short to full 
length immersive plays with one to four characters. “This has been a wonderful and 
intensive experience and getting to know each member of this company has been a 
delight. I look forward to the next show we do together.”

Beth Eslick (Producer) Beth has enjoyed producing Harvey for Mark, and has 
gotten a real kick out of the silliness and the ability of the actors on our stage. 
Beth is an Honorary Life Member of the Conejo Players Theatre, and has been the 
Costume Custodian since 2007. In real life, Beth is a Costume Designer and the 
Wardrobe Supervisor at Will Geer Theatricum Botanicum in Topanga. “Hugs and 
kisses to my incredible, ever-so-patient Sunshine, and thank you to Chelsea, Devin, 
Tori, and Bennie for their encouragement, love, and support.” Bethdressed.com.

Elisabeth Kirkpatrick (Co-Producer) Elisabeth is so happy to be a part of this 
production as a first-time Producer! She can usually be found volunteering at CPT 
as a House Manager and is excited to get behind the scenes. Elisabeth would like 
to thank Beth and Mark for giving her the opportunity to learn and grow in this new 
position. Enjoy the show!
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Abigail Reeves (Stage Manager/Miss Johnson) Abigail is a CPT regular, and she 
loves working behind the scenes, behind the table, and on stage! She won the 
Youth Achievement Harlequin award in 2020. Favorite past credits include Cosmo 
Brown (Singing in the Rain Jr.), Macbeth (Macbeth), and Lucinda (Into The Woods 
Jr.) and was most recently seen as Truly Scrumptious in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Jr. 
at CPT. Much love to the Broadway dads, and theatre big sisters. 

Candace Gray (Prop Designer) Candace first appeared on the Conejo Players stage 
in 1980 in A Chorus Line. She caught the acting bug and thus, her entertainment 
career began. She spent several years performing in shows at Disneyworld, 
Universal Studios, and even performed stunts in movies. Years later she found 
herself back at CPT as the media director, where she spent two years learning 
what goes on “behind-the-scenes.” Most recently she produced and ran lights for 
CPT’s 2021 musical, Baby. Whether it be producing, assisting the marketing team, 
painting sets, etc. - she absolutely loves volunteering with all the amazing people at 
CPT! 

Lynn Beck (Costume Designer) This is Lynn’s first adventure in costume designing. 
She began her career as a playwright in NY and founded an independent theater 
company, Chelsea Players, where she wrote and produced successful Off-off 
Broadway plays. In 1990-1991 she became an Assistant Director at the Nikitsky 
Vorot Theater in Moscow and traveled with the theater across the former Soviet 
Union. In 1996 she moved to Los Angeles where she became a film executive 
and screenwriter. She has sold scripts to numerous companies and has produced 
movies on Hallmark and Lifetime. Recently, she’s returned to playwriting and 
written a new play, All American.

John Holroyd (Set Designer) John has worked at the Conejo Players for more than 
forty years and is an honorary life member. Most of these years were spent working 
on set construction and set design. Along the way there have been few small parts, 
“really there are no small parts,” in the chorus or wherever he could be of service. 

Jack Allaway (Lighting Designer) retired as General Manager of the Alex Theatre 
in Glendale, and has served as the Technical Director for 5-Star Theatricals in 
Thousand Oaks. He has also designed several sets, including Into the Woods, 
Sweeney Todd, Evita, and The Elephant Man. He served three terms as CPT’s 
Executive Technical Director. 
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Board of DIRECTORS and Theatre MANAGEMENT

NEXT ON THE BOARDS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President .......................Devery Holmes
Vice President ...................... Elena Mills
Secretary .................................Sarah Ely
Treasurer ............................ Mark Grisez
Business Director Renee Delgado Rose
Facilities Director .................. Mike Mills
Media Director ................. Robin Rassell 

THEATRE MANAGEMENT
Board Meeting Sponsor ...Beth Dressed
Legal Advisor ............ Jason Kirkpatrick
Box Office Manager ................Sarah Ely
Box Office Staff ....................................... 
 ....................... James Laguna, Sarah Ely 
House Mgr. Coordinator ...... Elena Mills 
House Managers ............Megan Brister, 
.. Patrick Rogers, Elisabeth Kirkpatrick, 
 Dona Pugh, Erin Fagundes, Eve Kiefer, 
 David Lease, Carla Ames, Ken Endress 
Snack Bar Coordinator .....Jim Bukowski 

Front-of-House Coordinator . Eve Kiefer
Front-of-House Coordinator (Thurs.) ......
....................................... Sharon Caswell
Archivist ..................................Mike Mills
Costume Custodian ..............Beth Eslick
Furniture Custodian ....... Rick Steinberg
Props Custodian ................... John Eslick
Graphic Designer ................. John Eslick 
Pre-Show VO... ..................... John Eslick
Key Master ........................Jim Diderrich
Theatre Ghost .............................. Albert

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Exec. Director ................Rick Steinberg
Exec. Producer ..................... Beth Eslick
Exec. Tech. Director ........ Jeremy Zeller

Director Emeritus..............Dick Johnson


